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O! our Muslim brothers in Pakistan and Afghanistan:

The first point I’d like to tell you is the Tawheed Creed (monotheism) meaning There is no God but Allah and Muhammad is his last messenger (pbuh).

All our ancestors and Sheiks reached an unanimous agreement on this creed is no longer still right till we patronize Muslims and disown from unbelievers.

Allah Almighty says "There is a goodly pattern for you Abraham and those with him, when they told their folk; we are guiltless of you and all that ye worship beside Allah. We have done with you. And there hath arisen between us and you hostility and hate for ever until ye believe in Allah only save that which Abraham promised his father ( when he said ): I will ask forgiveness for thee, though I own nothing for thee from Allah Our Lord! In thee we put our trust, and unto Thee we turn repentant, and unto Thee is the journeying." Holy Qura'n 060:04

Imam Abo Bakr Al-Gasas, Al-Hanfi mentioned in his book, Qura'n Rules, that "Allah ordered Muslims to follow them as an example in hostility to unbelievers and not patronizing them "unbelievers" at all".

This is an Islamic law via which we worship Allah.

You should understand "only save that which Abraham promised his father ( when he said ): I will ask forgiveness for thee" a part of a verse in Holy Qura'n 060:04 means not following him in this doing in asking Allah’s forgiveness for unbeliever father even Abraham did it that his father pretended to accept Islam and follow it but Allah informed that he "Abraham's father" is a hypocrite.

" but when it had become clear unto him that he (his father) was an enemy to Allah he (Abraham) disowned him. Lo! Abraham was soft of heart, lone suffering "a part of a verse Holy Qura'n 009:114

Hence, Allah orders to follow Abraham in everything except this point. He added, Imam Al-Gasas in explanation "O ye who believe! Take not the Jews and Christians for friends. They are friends one to another. He among you who taketh them for friends is (one) of them. Lo! Allah guideth not wrongdoing folk" Holy Qura'n 005:051

There are many meanings of patroness the patron is a supporter because he gives help and protection to his followers, the little patron is only who gives protection and woman's patron is who in contraction of her marriage.

Al-Galas continued "all what I mentioned is to prove that unbelievers shouldn't be Muslims' patrons neither in authority nor contraction and indicate to disown unbelievers and show hostility because patroness is against hostility.
He added, (may Allah's mercy be upon him) "He among you who taketh them for friends is (one) of them" a part of a verse Holy Qura'n 005:051

Allah considers one who follows them be like them in their punishment.

He finished (may Allah’s mercy be upon him).

So, patroness for Americans and Jews is against Monotheism which Allah reveled to his prophet Muhammad(pbuh).

Allah dispraised who doing it, He Almighty said "And thou seest those in whose heart is a disease race toward them, saying: We fear lest a change of fortune befall us. And it may happen that Allah will vouchsafe ( unto thee ) the victory, or a commandment from His presence. Then will they repent of their secret thoughts." Holy Qura'n 005:052

So He Almighty threats them with dispraise on earth and with painful torture on the last day, He Almighty says "Bear unto the hypocrites the tidings that for them there is a painful doom; Those who choose disbelievers for their friends instead of believers! Do they look for power at their hands? Lo! All power appertaineth to Allah. " Holy Qura’n 004:137-138

Hence, from what I mentioned, these Holy verses and their explanations, all who patron unbelievers not Muslims, he or she will no more be a Muslim and Allah threatened him with regret on earth and with painful torture on the last day, if he or she doesn’t repent.

This judgment applies upon Musharf with his advocators and Karzi with his government that is because they patron Americans against believers and this is a judgment of Qura’n.

Secondly, I’d like to talk about crimes of Musharf and his followers in Pakistan.

Musharf is the person who, as he could follow his bad ancestors in putting Islamic Rules aside from ruling.

Musharf is the person who offered all Pakistan abilities, military and security _________ to serve America's army, troops, air force and security.

You may ask why! It is to kill Muslims in Afghanistan and chase Muslims and Arab Mujahideens, sons of the Companions of the Prophet in Afghanistan and extradite them to America where they face torture, murdering and long exile.

Musharf is the person who facilitated America to stop Islamic Imara in Afghanistan and without it America couldn’t manage nor to kill thousands of innocent Muslims in Afghanistan. Those innocents’ blood flow drop by drop cause of Musharf, his followers and his secret bank accounts.

Musharf is the person who got the Pakistan nuclear program not a defense power for Pakistan but as a heavy burden on it.

He changed it from a wild fighter defending for Pakistan to a weak old man needs caring and protection.

He changed from a great fighter defending for Pakistan independence, glory and high repute to a weak helpless man needs caring and a plea to follow and surrender to America.
Musharraf's high treason facilitated to establish this hireling government in Afghanistan which
gave rise Indians to the Afghanistan west border so the Pakistan security is under threatening from
both east and west.

Musharraf is the person who tightened the grip around Jihad in Kashmir to not get India be
angry and he always keeps abreast with India and America over Kashmir and Muslims' rights.
He wants to abandon Kashmir issue the same as the traitors of Arab sold Palestine to Jews.

But Palestinian Mujahideens with Allah's assistance forestall Israeli and its hireling
traitors' plans for that may Allah Do the same in Kashmir.

Musharraf is the person who submitted Pakistani nuclear pile to international inspection which
indeed is nothing else American inspection in a such a policy aiming to dispossessing Pakistan
from its nuclear powers.

Musharraf is the person who seeks to recognize and accept Israel to get wholly American gratification.

And to recognizes with Zionist presence forgetting Palestine.

You may ask why!

It is wholly a hostility for Islam and Muslims.

Musharraf is the person who tries to send Pakistani troops to Iraq to be killed instead of
American's. And to kill Muslims in Iraq by whom he brought from Islamic countries for
America.

Hence, I address my words to Pakistani troops and soldiers informing you that Musharf
would never participate your selves-sacrifices in case India attacked you that is know who
abandons his creed never sacrificing himself for anybody.

You won't find Musharraf beside you in the front lines and even he bears not bombing like you
but when your enemies bear down upon strenuously, he will extradite such as he extradited Yahya
Khan before in Dacca then going abroad to enjoy his secret bank accounts.

Musharraf is the person who brought Indians on you back and dispossess your nuclear weapon
matching with America policy.

America is ungrateful. It cares only with its interests. If you want a live example to prove it, look
at Yasser Arafat. how did offer for Israel and America! even though they kept him in custody at
his office and obligated him to assign a
more hireling traitor as a prime minister finally they decided to get rid of him. This is the end of
traitors.

The America's interests in the Indian peninsula is
with India not with Pakistan. One day, America will turn against Pakistan after spreading its
domination over Afghanistan.

If you want a prove, this is America describing Mujahideens in Kashmir as terrorists, and that
alerts for what is America going to do to Muslims in Pakistan.
The Israeli-Indian cooperation in military field is obvious in additional to the other fields and in fits last visit to India the Jewish murder, Sharoon, the killer of thousands Muslims, the invader of Aqsa Mosque concluded common agreements, are being some of Sharoon's non-stop hostility upon Muslims.

While Musharf, the traitor asking Pakistanis to recognize Israel for the American and Israeli satisfaction upon him and loots more money on his pockets which are full with ill- gotten money.

Even if it gets America managing to achieve its aggression policy to subjugate Muslims in Afghanistan under Jews and Indian control.

He always uses the American pressure on him as a reason pretending he is caring about Pakistan security and that he has no way out to subjugate to America's wishes.

Verily, he cares with his personal interests and his chair that he recognizes that without American support and its satisfaction upon him, he will be no longer the Pakistan governor.

So, he didn't lose the chance of American invasion by advocating the American invasion on Afghanistan to still keeping his chair and get American satisfaction upon him. Only, he could save the Pakistan security not with his hand but with the hands of the trust believers and selves-scarified persons.

If India could down Pakistan, it won't hesitate for one second even Pakistan is an America's ally or not.

Musharraf pretends that, he helps America to kill Muslims in Afghanistan, for Pakistani interests and commercial profits. But this principle is exactly the same for spies, traitors, drugs traders and fornication propagandists whom if you asked why you are selling your honor and raping citizens, surely they will tell you for material profits.

It is the call of evil which Holy Qura'n warns from, Allah Almighty says "The devil promiseth you destitution and enjoineth on you lewdness. But Allah promiseth you forgiveness from Himself with bounty. Allah is Allah Embracing, Allah Knowing " Holy Qura'n 002:268

Allah sat a principle on his Holy Book, which is " Lo! Allah upholdeth not the work of mischief makers. A part of a verse Holy Qura'n 010:081

So that, Musharraf's treason and his followers' will guide Pakistan to a great disaster.

Musharraf says that he was obligated to do that but o my beloved you should know that all Muslims Sheiks reached an unanimous agreement on there is no obligation to kill a Muslim. What about who killed thousands Muslims and advocate unbelievers to kill Muslims !

What about who did that to pull down the Islamic Emara and to stand up to not let Islamic Laws! They are complex crimes and the doer's end must loss and disappointment on earth and face painful torture on the last day.

Allah Almighty says " Lo! Those who disbelieve spend their wealth in order that they may debar ( men ) from the way of Allah. They will spend it, then it will become an anguish for them, then
they will be conquered. And those who disbelieve will be gathered unto hell," Holly Qura’n 008:36

"Verily, they have plotted their plot, and their plot is with Allah, though their plot were on whereby the mountains should be moved" Holly qura’n 014:46

For that Muslims in Pakistan should combine to get ride of that traitor and choose honest leaders who defense for Islam and Muslims.

The third point I’d like to talk about is the crimes of crusade hirelings in Afghanistan. Those who rule from Kabul surrounded with International troops and shade with American planes.

Those who allied with America to pull down the Islamic Emara in Afghanistan. This Islamic Emara returned the lost glory to Muslims, challenged America with its troops, challenged United Nation Organization’s punishments to extradite them, those the emigrants, the sons of the Companions of the prophet to America, all their crime was they are Believers.

Mulaa Omar(May Allah Protect him) and his brothers in Islamic Emirates refused to subjugate to America in Extraditing them and said if they did crimes, they will be prosecuted at an Islamic Court.

But America considered it unforgivable sin and America should punish Mulaa Muhammad Omar that how he could call for ruling Islamic rules on the time America and Israel work hard to eliminate it.

Then they allied with Musharraf to pull down the Islamic Emara even if it results murdering thousands of Muslims, women, kids and old men. Sheik Osama Bin Ladin's crime was how he tries to revenge of America for its crimes in Palestine and over all Islamic countries. This was a high treason that how such a Muslim dares even he is from an inferior country, on America’s eyes to punish America for its crimes.

It was supposed from Mulaa Muhammad Omar to be a hireling subjugated selling his brothers to get America's satisfaction and leaving him ruling Afghanistan. America doesn’t accept Musharraf to be a Muslim leader defending for Islam and ruling with Islamic rules, because it is a unforgiving sin on America’s eyes.

It was supposed from Sheik Osama Bin Ladin to be a slavish rich man living in great luxury, not to be a zealous Mujahid Muslim defending for Muslims' sanctity lands because it is unforgivable sin.

One of the ridiculous comic stories is those people in Kabul who are always talking about independence, democracy, human rights and liberating Afghanistan forgetting that they are survive in protection of UN Organization and American’s troops and at the end they will go away with the last soldier soon inshaAllah.

Verily, this is the American democracy which America’s allies follow as they pretend and that they are representing the nation of Afghanistan forgetting that their president never goes out his office in Kabul and he is surrounding with American guards that he doesn’t trust in his Afghanistan nation. Once, when he went to visit his birthplace in Kandahaar, he faced Mujahideens' bullets and escaped miraculously.
Furthermore, where are the human rights in a nation while cops, securities and hypocrites gang violating on the money and lands of people and demoralizing everywhere! that is after security, justice, denying abominable action and calling for kind acts at the era of Islamic Emara. Those hireling hypocrites are the sons of prior hypocrites whom Allah Almighty said on Holy Qura’n describing them "And thou seest those in whose heart is a disease race toward them, saying: We fear lest a change of fortune befall us. And it may happen that Allah will vouchsafe ( unto thee ) the victory, or a commandment from His presence. Then will they repent of their secret thoughts." Holy Qura’n 005:052

Some of them who affiliated once with Mujahideens but today they live under protection of American’s troops and subjugate to all their orders and denying on who resist against them. Allah Almighty says says

" O ye who believe! Choose not disbelieves for (your) friends in place of believers. Would ye give Allah a clear warrant against you? Lo! The hypocrites (will be) in the lowest deep of the fire, and thou wilt find no helper for them; Save those who repent and amend and hold fast to Allah and make their religion pure for Allah (only). Those are with the believers. And Allah will bestow on the believers an immense reward." Holy Qura’n 004:143-145

" of the believers are men who are true to that which they covenanted with Allah. Some of them have paid their vow by death (in battle), and some of them still are waiting; and they have not altered in the least;" Holy Qura’n 033:23

Afghani nation is one of the good Islamic manifestations who has a honor for defending and resisting against great nations such as England and Russia, is looking today at those inferior hireling government in Kabul’s leaders, the highway robbers whom America has offered money and positions to kill Muslims.

Those Mujahideens"Mulaa Omar and his brothers" didn’t spoil their Jihad history and are still resisting against Americans the crusades as they did against Russians to be as Allah Almighty described " Of the believers are men who are true to that which they covenanted with Allah. Some of them have paid their vow by death (in battle), and some of them still are waiting; and they have not altered in the least;" Holy Qura’n 033:23

I’d like to talk about your Muslim brother, the immigrated Mujahideens and others from various Islamic countries who still up to the present moment resisting even though a lot of attempts of America, the crusader and its hireling traitors such as Karzi, Musharif and their followers.

Those immigrated Mujahideens are a deposit on you necks so keep them protected and assist them on their Jihad but not to be hireling traitors to CIA, ISI, BFI and know that Allah Almighty save believers protected as He Almighty said " Lo! Allah defendeth those who are true. Lo! Allah loveth not each treacherous ingrate" Holy Qura’n 022:38

Bukhari narrated in the authority of Abo Huri ra (may Allah’s Mercy be upon him) that messenger Muhammad (pbuh) that Allah Almighty said Whom oppresses one of My believers, then he be warned with war (against you) from Allah".

Those immigrated Mujahideens recommend one’s soul to Allah only and they prayer to Allah to revenge from whom killed their Muslim brothers, sisters and kids. They trust in Allah that he will listen to them. So, be with your brothers the immigrated Mujahideens as one hand.
Allah reviled to his prophet on Holy Qura’n (And as for the believers) hath attuned their heart. If thou hadst spent all that in the earth thou couldst not have attuned their hearts, but Allah hath attuned them. Lo! He is Mighty, Wise" Holy Qura’n 008:63

I’d like to let you know that who tells you why those immigrated Mujahideens involving on our businesses and not going back to their homelands?! Who says that be in contrast with Ketab and Surma (Holy Qura’n and Muhammad biography) because Allah associated Muslims as brothers, He Almighty said "The believers are naught else than brothers. Therefore make peace between your brethren and observe your duty to Allah that haply ye may obtain mercy" Holy Qura’n 049:10

Islam nation is one nation, its lands are one land, Arab Muslims should strife against crusade and Indians in both Afghanistan and Kashmir as well Afghani and Pakistani Muslims should strive Russian in CheChenia, Jews in Palestine and crusade in Iraq and Arab Gulf each one as much as they could.

So, tell to them that you and your hireling hypocrites want to stir up discord and Arab nationalization calls among us to go in different directions and then America gets us easily.

Tell them that those are our mujaideen brothers who fighted with us before to free Afghanistan from Russians and communists for free Afghanistan. The Arab troops' bodies full the Turkhum country and there is a big graveyard of more than 200 Arab Mujahideens complaining to Allah from treason of crusaders' hireling Afghans and Pakistanis. Moreover, the ancestors of those Mujahideens conquered Kabul and India cleaning them from idol and polytheism. And those poor homeless Mujahideens put their trust in Allah and will try again to conquer their ancestors conquered before with the assist of Allah, the Omnipotent. He Almighty said "Lo! Allah defendeth those who are true. Lo! Allah loveth not each treacherous ingrante." Holy Qura’n 022:38

Allah will assist those immigrant Mujahideens because they are believers doing that for Allah and their enemies are crusades and apostates whose ancestors killed Hussin Bin Ali (may Allah’s mercy be upon him) even they verily knew him although he was the guide of the God-fearingness, one of the prophet’s grandchildren and one of both Paradise youngsters.

On his book Al-Muntazem, Bin Al-Kayim described his death (may Allah’s mercy be upon him) that Zurah bin Shurid hit his shoulders, one other beheaded his neck at last Senan bin Anas Al-Nakhi stabbed him with his spear and slew him pushing him to Khawla bin Yazeed A-Isbahi then they shared his things, Qais bin Al-Ashas took his turban, one other took his sword, one other took his apparel and one another took his underpants and money for this Amr bin Saaid ordered them to get back what they plundered but none did. The killer of Hussin came to Amr bin Saaid asking money for his murdering and read some poetry;

With gold and silver, fill my pockets
I’ve killed the white-footed master
I’ve killed son of best parents
The man whose parentage is the best

Amr said o crazy! how you dare to utter that!

May Allah’s mercy be upon Hussin and compensate him for his work for Islam and Muslims.
Those who oppress immigrant Mujahideens pushing them captive to crusades, are the ancestors of Senan bin Anas Al-Nakhi killing grandchildren of the Companions of the Prophet for little penny should know that Allah chases them as he chased the killers of Hussin (may Allah's be upon him ) one after one as historians mentioned.

On his book, Tazkerat Al-Hofaz, Muhammad bin Tahir Al-Qassrani narrated Al-Segi story, he narrated" when I reached Iraq selling some corn, a sheikh prepared us a dinner.

While we were eating, we remembered the murder of Hussin. I said"Al-Segi" each shared in killing him died in bad way, he said: "How liars you are the people of Iraq!"

I am one of whom shared his killing. Before leaving, he approached from the burner to fix it although it was burning. He tried to get out the wick with his fingers but the fire caught on his fingers so he tried to put it off with spittle but the fire caught his beard. He harried to plunge his head on water I saw him like coal.

Everyone should know that who sold his creed for American's penny and guided them to Mujahideens' places then helicopters came bombing, and pulling down homes over them resulting a lot of innocents, women and kids, he wages war against Allah and his prophet and Allah Almighty threads his with pain punishment on the last day. Allah Almighty says

" That is because they opposed Allah and His messenger. Whoso opposeth Allah and His messenger, (for him) lo! Allah is severe in punishment" Holy Qura'n 008:13

Prophet Muhanunad(pbuh) said in a holy Hadith " who oppresses my believers, I declare war against him).

Everyone who shared against Mujahideens, the enemies of America from Taliban and immigrants the grandchildren of the Companions of the Prophet, should know that he eats fire on his stomach. Allah Almighty said " .....Lo! Allah will cause those who believe and do good works to enter Gardens underneath which rivers flow; while those who disbelieve take their comfort in this life and eat even as the cattle eat, and the fire is their habitation." A part of Holy Qura'n 047:12

And everyone who ate from American penny that he push his hands in our blood and blood of Mujahideens before pushing his hands on food to eat, he wears clothes stained with the blood of our kids and women and the Mujahideens', he feeds his kids from our kids' bones and remaining bodily parts and he will face great punishment in both today world and the afterworld.

We always prayer to Allah to punish them for their bad acts and manage us from them. Allah Almighty said " Will not Allah defend His slave? Yet they would frighten thee with those beside Him. He whom Allah sendeth astray, for him there is no guide. And he who Allah guideth, for him there can be no misleader. Is not Allah Almighty, Able to Requite (the wrong)? " Holy Qura'n 039: 36-37

" Say (O Muhammad) unto those who disbelieve: Ye shall be overcome and gathered unto Hell, an evil resting place" Holy Qura'n 003:012

" Deem not that Allah is unaware of what the wicked do. He but giveth them a respite till a day when eyes will stare (in terror). As they come hurrying on in fear, their heads upraised, their gaze returning not to them, and their hearts as air. And warn mankind of a day when the doos will come upon them, and who did wrong will say: Our Lord! Reprieve us for a little while. We
will obey Thy call and will follow the messengers. (It will be answered): Did ye not swear before that there would be no end for you?. And (have ye not) dwelt in the dwelling of those who wronged themselves (of old) and (hath it not) become plain to you how We dealth with them, and made examples for you?. Verily they have plotted their plot, and their plot is with Allah, though their plot werer on whereby the mountains should be moved. So think not that Allah fail to keep His promise to His messengers. Lo! Allah is Almighty, Able to Requite (the wrong).

Holy Qura’n 014:45-47

"Bear unto the hypocrites the tidings that for them there is a painful doom;" Holy Qura’n 004:138

Finally, O Muslims brothers, I want to ensure you supporting you Mujahid brothers in Afghanistan and Kashmir with your souls and families and to gather around Mujahid Mulaa Muhammad Omar, the Commander of the Faithful believers (Allah Knows his interior case).

He keeps his words, the man who was asked to abandon his brothers, the immigrant Mujahideens the sons of the Companions of the Prophet and to extradite them to crusades in return for keeping his chair.

He refused bravely and rose like a lion against crusade on Afghanistan and is still resisting and calling Muslims for Jihad.

We pray to Allah to Reward him for his acts, Accept his good work, to gain his foothold, to come to the victory on his unbelievers and hireling enemies till he dies without converting nor distorting.

From here, we declare our recognizing to him as a Commander of the faithful believers and ask all our faithful Mujahid Muslims to gather around this honest, ascetic man.

I reassure you to protect you immigrant brothers, assist them against crusades and face those hireling leaders such as Musharf, Karzi and their traitorous followers.

Before I finish, I’d like to notify greetings and prayers of your Mujahid brother, the enduring on Allah’s destiny Sheikh Osama bin ladin(may Allah’s mercy be upon him).